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(Sunday School 
Officers Elected
TJ)C following officers were elect­
ed recently fit the Clifton Prcsby- 
: terjlnn Church; Jamas Swan ton.
Community Council 
To Meet Jan. 20
The regular meeting of the Com- 
munity Council will be held Wed­
nesday, January 20, at 8:00 pan. at
RHODES GOES 
FOR GOVERNOR
Superintendent; Carl Wosnor, Ab- !1*',c of Mrs. John Birch, 204
sisumt Superintendent: Wayne ; Dayton 
; Corry, Secretary-Treasurer; Juliii 
" Martin, assistant seerctary-treas-
urcr; Connie Swaby, pianist, and 
Eulft Harris assistant pianist,
-I “ ,
.£ .»**’•
1 - Jjrjft
lEverman High 
At Archery
;'
*V 
h v»
m
LAUSCHE PROCLAIMS — Watching Governor Prank J> Lnuschc sign the proclamation making January 
“ March of Dimes Month'* for Ohioans, are Mrs. Lausche and 3-year old Randy French, son of MV. and Mrs. 
Clark French, *1935 S Champion Avr. Columbus. Rardy was stricken by polio In August, 1952, and still must 
wear a brace and use ranches *
; At the finish last Friday night of 
'the •i(h, D I A. A, arehery match 
Wiighl Field led Aero Products by 
{about 140 points- There, were 40 
.shooters on the line. The Wright 
Field team was composed of mem- 
ibers of tin: Y. S. Archery Club.
I Highest possible score was 810.J 784 Ri cl Ever man 
i 778 Ira Bnrr 
j 752 Joe Farris 
I 733 Ida Farris
I 3052 Wright Field, 2C74 Aero Pro­
ducts.
| At the conclusion of the 10th 
; match, all teams will moot at Aero 
Products Club House for a cover­
ed dish dinner.
SHERIFF STEWART 
HEADS GANGER DRIVE
Joseph Ready Is 
New Cub Master
I Paxson Herd 
! Finishes Test
Joseph Ready, 509 Xenia Avc., has J The Guernsey herd of Howard 
been named Cub Master of the Y CI- j Paxson & Son, Fairborn, R. R. No. 
low Springs Cub Scouts. j 1. g e n t ly  f is h e d  a year’s testing
on DH.I.A.
The top cow In milk production 
(was No. 1 with 32,150 pounds of
The agenda for the meeting Is 
as follows:
1. Discussion of Conununlty Chest 
distribution.
2. Discussion of the proposed sum­
mer swim program.
3. Clarification of the scholarship 
proposals,
4 Report on the Christmas toy 
distribution.
All members are particularly 
urged to be present Tin, meeting 
will start promptly at 8:00 pan.
Bulldogs Trounced 
By Indians
By KEITH SHERIDAN
Cedarvtlle's rampaging Indians 
had trouble staying ahead in the 
first three-quarters of the game, 
but managed to pull away in the
JAMES A. RHODES
James A. Rhodes, Stale Auditor 
and three-ttme Mayor of Columbus, 
is now officially a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for governor. 
,ln a free-swinging statement,
of the other elected State officials 
(who themselves are seeking re-elec­
tion, demonstrate that the Repub­
lican Party is solidified and geared 
(for victory In 1954. 
j **As the gubernatorial candidate 
4  Will unstlntingly give all the lead­
ership In the campaign that U 
•within my power to give.’
’ Tills last statement Is generally 
' regarded as an Indication that 
Rhodes has been assured that he 
! will have Htt!0 or no opposition for 
.the OOP nomination- 
j Making an early bid for De- 
Imocrntlc and independent support,
‘ Rhodes said: “All Democrats and 
fall independent voters who are Uls- 
i satisfied with the decade of one- 
jmnn rule will be welcomed, 
i And, lie continued: "The govern - 
| ment of Ohio belongs to Its people 
and not to oily individual who seeks 
further preparation of power with 
the possessive instinct of a ruler. 
The office of governor of this state 
,wns not meant to rest in the hand 
i of one man for a fifth term to be 
used solaly- nt^ l selfishly as a 
springboard for the Democratic 
presidential nomination In 1966.
The Statement concludes; "It 
shall be my purpose to carry the
Rhodes made his expected forma!! issues direct to the citizens of Ohio, 
announcement in the * following : "They must know’ of the stagna-
----- - ‘ 7 r “ ” . terms: 'tlon that has fallen upon the ex-
“If I were to evade, or shirk, myiecutlvo management of the state 
duty to be a candidate in view of 'affairs and the incredible mlsman- 
the multitude of requests that have jagement that Is being covered up in 
been made upon me by Republicans ; vital state departments to protect 
everywhere, particularly by the State tlie political ambitions Of the pres- 
Commlttec, I would deem myself ' cut governor.’ 
derelict in my duty. j So . . . wham-bang we go Into
“All of these demands, plus those ; the 1954 election campaign.
Sheriff Clarence Stewart lin1, ber-n .'Mtiptoms is carried out on the 
named to head the 1954 American county level The third phase or ! „  .
Cancer Society campaign in Gree: e "atta<-k” , Cancer Palic-nt Service,' , suc<*ccds. Konnotn rrcelllus^ -rhc )lm i averaged 388.7 pounds
County, it was announced today l.v i, alio opeiau-d on the local level.:." , is il(lv2|1cinB “ ,t0 Boy Scout Ibutterfnt and 8595 pounds of milk 
Dr. Nelson Reeves. prpMdcut < f the 'the Gte.ii,. County unit operates ! 'eadershlp Since his own boyhood }wllh 14r> cows on test tilCy Wcre j„  
Greene Co Unit of the Auimcan a loan Cabinet wftli sickroom needs. - *ncmb«rsh,P* Gte n«w c “ *> lcaader •
Cancer Society. • or, ,-.il die.  mgs. and miscellaneous lft? bet'n vltally Il,u‘rcslcd in £C0U1'-1
Sheriff Stewart will have com- it* ins needed in (.tneer treatment. , B‘ 
plete charge of the April Drive and All phases of the attack on cancer A Project Engineer at Wright Air miik
will announce hls crmunUt,.,. mom- are made possible, oil a gratis basis 'Development, Mr. Ready linn nanny, cow No. 2 was high In butterfat 
bers shortly. Official sanction has becn liven the j hobbles. Among them are archery'with 505.7 pounds.
Each township and community <’nn;>r Control Month solicitation Jand model airplane building, Xocnl j Glenn Charles and Everett Grcg f 
will have a repre'.i’lita'r.e <u» by Act of Congress | Scout leaders expect him to. be ft 1 arc ^ 0  two supervisors In charge
committee and every , flmt \u!l !>,. In a-MPlrn U> Dr Re,.Vos, o f f l - 'most c:lI>ab!c leader because of his j of p10duct>on testing in Greene 
made to cover Greene County with corn of the Greene County Cancer•lon& experience In Scouting and his' 
literature. Unit are Mrs, Ray Htgle, Spring fo,ltln(’is for working with boys.
The cancer control pre gram cell- Va’ iey. vie,, pri'ident; Miss Maryj 
slsts of three plia'^5 In the fight Hunt, Yellow* Springs, vice pr0sl- 1
to defeat this d, ath-ckaler. Re- dctit; Mrs. Irvin Hyman, Xenia, M c F h i l u C ’ Il H C t t a S  
search is carried on at a national Vice, president; George Tiffany*: . *
level. Education of the public ior Xehlcj, treasurer and Mrs, Blond-j S c h o o l  B o d t u  
early detection and recognition of zetta Howard, Xenia, secretary, 1
- .____ ....._______________ t Officers were elected Monday
H I _________________________________  _ _ ____
school for a reorganization meeting* Iboro- Alabama, Mr. Peterson went 
, It was announced. hunting with ft shot gun on
These elected were Bruce OMaOtaiO ^ U ” * ™ * *
-'Phadcn, prerddeiiL who succeeded ? ■ thousand acres. This AlMis third 
,?Bdjgt.«c Birch and William Perry dwr this ytar. Hitf otlH-r
a 61-42 setback at Cedarviile Fri- 
iay night. The Bulldogs were never 
ahead except for a 2-polnt lead In 
the opening seconds of the game.
Codarvlllc's height was the down­
fall of Bryan. The Indian’s center, 
Big John MacMillan who is 6' 4“ 
had a three-inch height advantage 
over the Bulldog center, Leonard 
Sec, who is 6' 1”. MacMillan was 
high for the winners with 20 points, 
while Ron Fisher was high for 
tlie losers as lie poured 21 markers 
through the basket. The Bullpupe 
dippped a hard fought reserve 
game 40-35. ___
O'NEILL TO PROBE 
DOPE AND COMMUNISTS
Mrs. S. U. OnderdonB 
D.A.R. Historian
Mrs, fi V. Ondtrdonk, Wain*!’ 
St., was elected hi dorian ftt f!-«' an­
nual business meeting of tlo* C’fdsr 
Cliff D. A It In Cttlai.ill.- ia t 
Saturday afternoon
Tlie D A H Is ba kin:; 11:*' Bti. he* 
Amendment wldcli will i-tiui. 
Congress shot tty. T ie  Ainet dt.ii;;' 1‘- 
designed to prOUcl t ic  Bill of 
Rights against the limHat.on, ,m- 
posed by treaties cr extcutlve tg- 
reements with ftrcign pnwr-t 
United Slates treaty obligations r 
regarded In our courts tw the 
premc law of the land", but through 
the manipulations of the United Na­
tions <of which wc are a nti-mbyi't, 
several trcnltcs have been adip’ e■’ 
which have nullified Elate laws -ml 
jeopardized thc sovereignty o f the 
United States. Other patriots c .-  
garlzatloas are aho b.iEkii:" t. e 
Amendment.
Peterson Bags 
Ten Biiwt Buck
Mr and Mrs. Archie Peterson.
_1 fficers ere elected onday x enla Pike, fctnrnetl last week from
I evening Jan . 4th  w h en  t,lic M ia m i a  ^ ‘n tlfty v -,slt  w ,th  M r * Peterson a
Twp. School Board met at thc Ulsl«r> “ «■ Edna Ro,“  of ° rccns ..... ....... ................... » hnrn AlnhsirziiL. Mr. Potnrsdli Wctfi'
The way things sum up, Yellow 
Springs people can look forward to 
a good basketball team for the ‘ 
next three*., or four years. Tlie re- j 
serves now have a season record of j 
9 losses and 1 win. Every game the S 
reserves have lost has not been by j 
more than 5 points, With a little, 
more experience, Bryans outlook for f 
a good basket ball team looks very j 
bright-
BRYAN
W e  box score:
f .p . r. 1
F.P, F. T
R. White, f ..............4 2
R. Ftsher, f _______ 16 5
L. Sec, c - _______    ^ ^
J. Blxler, g ................ 2 , 2
D, Blackwood, g ____2 1
R, L llngo_______ __ .2 2
j vice president, who succeeded ' lwo w‘crc 8tu*  1,1 Cartnda a" d  4WcSt 
!Robert Acton Other niemben are |vtrBtnln- ^  1'avln'1 tl,e Ahtbanm 
s Mrs. Elizabeth Bctscher, ,J. D. i dt'nd mounted.
1 DaWigm and William Marshall |
Fay(. Fluke was rc-appointed clerk I 
of the board.
It was decided by the group that 
a tegular meeting time would be 
established for thc second Thurs­
day of each month at 8 p. m at the
| new* elementary school.|
11KAHOES SEEK SOUTH REST ...J . .
j Mr..and Mrs, Howard Knliop left 
j Wednesday morning by eftr for ft 
j vacation la  the South. They are 
1 seeking rest, relaxation, and suti- 
! shine and will travel until they 
FUiual .‘ ifvices for Lillie • find It. Their two children Patsy
IV-V Krtr.hnpr 84. o{ 608 S. High, and Alan **11 accompany them
Mrs. Lillie Kershner 
Taken By Death
Mrs. Harris 
Luncheon Hostess
Guests were entertained at ft 
beautifully appointed bridge lunch­
eon at the home of Mrs, Mac Harris 
of Clifton last Thursdayy.
Those present to enjoy the lunch 
eon were; Mrs, Hiram H, Petty o f 
Springfield, Mis. Warren Drake 
Mrs. Herbert Wise, Mrs. Bernice 
Ross, Mrs Harry Williams, Mrs, H 
F. Huppman a^ od Mrs. I. U. Barr.
Scholarship 
Aid Sought
( W w t .  were conducted a t  2 p m . !  
■ .,L.: d.iy m the Yoder Memorial 7 
.!< m,. by the. Rev. Buckley s. Rude, i 
},a*,;rr of the Presbyterian Ghprch. ? 
, Burial was in the Glfn Foro.M 
s Cemetery (
* Mir, Kerihner was the datightei*, 
?of John B. amt Ahn (Johnson)
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 
MEET AT GEDARVILLE
Thirty six; of the 49 members t>f'5at London; Grace IiUllereli, *«c*
4- **
f i  $:• ■
•-> / J i
C. William O’Neill . . . 
Attorney General o f Ohio
revenue and us a means of under, 
mining'and weakening our People, 
O’Neill warned that dope peddlers 
or "pushers" frequently give mari­
juana cigarettes to high school 
and college students until they be­
come slaves to the dope habit. Then, 
in order to get money with which a> 
buy drugs, the teen-age victims 
[turn to crimes such as robbery and 
(prostitution.
j T}]C remarks concerning both 
{Communism and dope were viewed 
as especially significant for Grtene 
edtmly. An investigation sparked 
last June by 8herlff Clarence Btew- 
!art led to the recent round-up of 
’ a large number of alleged dope 
"pushers" in Xenia and four other 
Soldo cities. For several years, the 
i names of Antioch College and Yel-
Ochotftrshin Fund Tlie E;liMurJi,p, NV,v 1809 Hiu, fame to Yellow January 7th, at aft nil day meeting; Construction costs 
Committee is comiw'cd of Cliuir- in 1903 She was the widow.of the uasodtntion held at, Cedarviile, vl" c‘ 81,1001 wW*Uon
man, Mrs Valdemar Carlson, J l n r 1 -T Ford Krrchn«r who died in .school jhig projc-ct bV
Construction costs «lf U * Cedari- 
*nd rnaodel'
vc im -T J o dmef S jl g projecit headed by John r . X »ne,
Mitchell, Peg Mercer. Peg Charn.. 1943- I Officials from Greeftc County ^  ia s
pney, Bill Deaton, and Ben Katun Mr. Kershner was a farmer and -were H. K. Baker, superintendent of lvw ea  MS a uiauclt*
Three Bryan High student'! Were was for many years a village | Fairborn schools; R. J, Warner, 
helped by Scholarships last year. 'Councilman. He fit trie tbnft operat-! superintendent of Xenia city 
The amount given was $550. Thcr<s ed a delivery service In Yellow (schools; 32. G. Shaw, supervising 
Is $200 in the scholarship fund now. • Springs. In 1938, Mr. and Mrs. principal of Beavercreek; R. O. 
if there arc three applications this Kershner celebrated their golden ’ Impson, supervising principal of 
year, more money will be needed. Wedding annlvorsaary. Mr. nnd Bcllbrook; Lorena BuWs, supervls-
It was recommended by the Com- Mrs- Kershncr werc members of the lng principal of Spring Valley... Or-
mittee that It would be well to of- Presbyterian church, 
fer some aid to local teachers going , Mrs. Kershner’s interests
to summer schcol. There are some 
grade school teachers here who do 
not have their B- S degree. Tlit 
board of Education allots $150 u 
each teacher attending sumnioi 
school.
Miami Grange 
Meets Jan. 20
Thr regular meeting of thc Miami 
Griuge will be held January 20, at 
t:0t pm. in the new grade school 
aiditorium. All thc members of 
fcgree team are asked to be pres­
ent for practice.
cen­
tered primarily around the home, 
the was one of the few housewives 
■vho wt-re adept at, and practiced!
val Labrtg, supervising principal of 
Jefferson; John Halcbin, supervising 
principal of Miami Twp. schools; E. 
W. Knvanaugh, supervising prin­
cipal of Ross; and Greco Lutlerell,
he art of home making to the ex- (secretary at Cedarviile schools, 
font of baking her own bread. Her ! Hosts were Cedarviile Supcrln- 
hlef outside Interest was the tendent, W. W. Boyer, Principal
Clyde Waiker, and County Superin­
tendent, Vaughn Lewis,
ilnirch
Surviving Mrs. Kcrafaer art 
three sons, Faye c . of Yellow 
Springs, R. T. No. 1, Fred, vice 
president of the Miami Deposit 
Bank. Orvla, local mall carrier! two 
daughters, Mrs. Bossl® Surras, of 
North Falrfioid and M*rs. Clara 
i Collins of Xenia, R. T. No. 4, Three 
brothers, George and Oliver Spar­
row of Springfield « nd J. B. Spar­
row of Columbus a l »  aurvive. 
There are six grandchildren and 
four great grand children.
Discussions following luncheon at 
noon were conducted by Boyer, 
Walker and Lewis about Cedarviile 
school,
Office problems and janitor prob­
lems were discussed by members 
of a paftel of which W< A. Smith, 
superintendent of city schools at 
Washington C. If- was moderator. 
Other members of the panel in­
cluded Ralph McCanbrldgfi, execu­
tive head !>f Madison local School
lout was
made through the new* .building 
Total architect’s fees weir e 
$333,922 52 It wan announced. Coeds 
per square foot was $10.87.
Enrollment In grades one throughf 
six is 330; grades seven to twelve  ^
261, which makes a total enroll-! 
ment of 591. ‘
Some of the office praWcms' 
which confronted tlie group in­
cluded (1) Should the school secre­
tary also act as dork of the Boarid of 
Education? (2) V/liat about gluing 
credits to students who assist ,n 
the office? <31 Do students publi­
cize private isdormatfon in tibe 
Office?
Questions (concerning problems 
included (1) Do you or the eustodbur 
do the buying? (2) Are school cus­
todians useful in teaching health 
habits? (3) What should one do 
when two good janitors cs$n’t get 
along together?
ADMIT WItUL
The Wilt of. Mary B,- Ductevant, 
late of Yelow springs, was ad­
mitted to probate-
' The twin evils or narcotics and low Springs haVe appeared wltft
!Communism highlighted the address j ® ,  V.. . ... . . Communist infiltration in the V. B,
jof C, William O'Neill, Attorney- Iu ln<J rcCen{, narcotics round-up. 
iGcneral or Ohio, before the South- An employee of Vertwy Laboratories, 
Total;western Ohio Sheriffs AKOclatlon iYeIlow springs, was among those 
dinner at Fairborn this week charged With being a dope peddler 
Sheriff Clarence Stewart, of m Greene County on a weekly route 
Greene County, was host to the which covered Jamestown and 
law enforcement officers, -Cedarviile in addition to Xenia and
Yellow Springs was represented Yellow Springs, 
by Chief of Police Russell Bradley | o'NelH told the Sheriffs of a 
O'Neill pointed out that thc specific case Involving n girl who 
Communist Manifesto directs Red ‘ was g. student at Western Reserve 
agents to make grabbing control o f ; university She became a Victim of 
the central police agency the first the dope habit and was finally 
thing they do when they are tel*- ’ located hi a house of ili-fanV in 
lng power in any nation Recom-|the slums of Chicago after the al- 
mending that law enforcement “ be (jowaiicc given her by her fan-ily 
kept in the local hands where the (and her own legitimate earnings 
founding fathers so wisely put It,” proved insufficient to buy the sre- 
thc Attorney-General declared that qtiired amount of narcotics. 
Communist agents in the U. S have j The Communists and Other traffic- 
been frustrated because they have ^kers 1ft dope get a huge profit from 
not found a central police agency; tj,eir ngly business, the speaker 
such as exists In European coun-iigald. He pointed out that $25.00 
tries, f worth of heroin m jttftly is worth
By act of the Ohio General As*(front $25,000 to $30,000 in Ohio, 
sembly* the ihvestlgatlcm of twoj O'NciJI warned smaSl town t o f  
t major current problems has be- * eftfoteement agencies to be espec. 
come the responsiblliity of the A t- , Jnlly alert since drives against dopf 
1 torney-Geliaral. "pushers”ift metropolitan centers
Anti-subveraive investigation will have caused them to float Into 
of 13 fanners to represent his town- !be directed by O'Neill's office after Smaller communities and rural areas 
ship on a sheep improvement p rog-,February I. The twin problem cf m-nr cities 
ram for 1»M at a recent Ar«a [narcotics will also be Investigated 
Flock owner's 
Pprlngfleld at the Y M C A .
R, E, Huprnan and the Fulton 
i.iroihers were 2 of the winners of 
a pasture improvement contest
42
CEDARVILLE
F.F. F,
& Litteral, f ................ 8 2 10
J. JUdy. t ________ —4 0 4
h. Stover, f j.__ ,-^--2  3 5
J. MVic Millan, e 1* 2 20
G. Bennington, g -_»-6  2 8
D. Raase, g - —. — 0^ 1 X
D, Tackett, g 10 3 13
The remainder of the Bryan 
schedule;
Tan, 15 — Jefferson —  At Bryan 
ran. 22 — Ross — At Bryan 
Tan. 29 — Spring Valley — At Bryan 
Feb. 5 — St- Brigid —  At St. Brigld 
Feb. 12 — Bcllbrook — At Bryan 
Tournament games — February 
18-30-23-24*25, Extra play-off on 
March 1 We'd like to see more 
jeoplc out to sec these games and 
to .give our boys more encourage­
ment.
Skinner, Hupman 
Fultons Honored
Brook Skinner was elected one
The annual election of offidirs o f 
election held In‘ and a legislative program again,t the law enforcement group was 
dope is to be submitted to the next held at their Fairborn meeting, 
General Assembly Mtetdy elected officers i f *  ¥$ffdt
Only three slates have thus far Chief dec Slackmote, MiddiHbpi, 
investigated the dope traffic, O'Neill ’ prcsldeWl; Sheriff Rioydl Spitief, 
r l- ,*  nmmtv Boil’ 8*1*1* In a1' three, the speaker Eaton, vice president, and Detective
m t m d  h u m , « , « -
winrnt Will bn unnmiuncf-d at b :at 4,16 increasing; use of marijuana; tary.trcasurer. 
wlni ffr . be Oakland *nd hcro,n ^  tecn-agers, ! Retiring officers Included Sheriff
Referring to the report by Feder- , j ,  Arthur ShUniart, prisidertt, and 
al authorities that the Communists Deputy Sheriff jf, Walter Gregg 
are using dope both as a source of iboth Of Springficjd.
dinner meeting at 
Presbyterian Church in Springfield,
Tfcw top winner was chosen on a 
pa*t*re judgment tour in September,
H. V, Hupman’s Jerseys were 
close behind the winners accord- p I P R C A N I  A T G  
lng to the Clark County Dairy Ser- j r  A I j O  . *
vice Cooperative's report for De­
cember, Wg 37 Jerseys produced 
an average <*f 407 pounds of fat 
and 772 pound* of milk, Three rows 
are dry.
jm m  HUBBARD
. ja m s  us
Mr. mud Mr*. John Hubbard, M2 
FnllftflgldFlke, announce Jthe arrival 
of m  boby g'irt. *h « wae bom at 
Mb, ’ey atoqdtai in 'Springfield, Mon­
day, -January 11,
i Mrs. E, F. Saylon, of Saylor
j Realty, left this week for Mayo
Mrs. Wilbur Evcrman, Jackson'0110^ for treatment. She will re-
Road, entered Mercy Hospital/.Wr"  I/l01nday- Januftry rtel,n«„  . ....................... ,  *, '.much better, we hope,Springfield last Monday for minor} ’
surgery, Mr, and Mrs. Fioyd Edwards an-
noufice the birth of a son- TIuy Mr. Many Tibbs, Dayton Pntc,|„M at 509 LlncoIn Ct.
who lias been a patient at City )
Hospital at Springfield, la now home.
Mrs. Wilbur Fink 1$ progressing 
nicely since her return home from 
the hospital last week,
Mrs. Eldon Saycr is Improving 
slowly since her trip to thc hospital 
over a week ago.
Harold Gibbs, Robert Metcalf and 
Lee Johnston are home on a 14 day 
furlough having completed baslo 
training at Ft. Knox, Ky, Harold 
Gibbs and Lee Johnston will re­
turn to Ft. Knox, January 22 to at­
tend school for 10 weeks, Robert 
.Metcalf will go to Ft, Monmouth, 
)N, J, to attend rador repair school.
PA (IB TWO THE YELLOW SPRINGS AMERICAN January 14, 1954
THE GREENE COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
YELLOW SPRINGS AMERICAN
Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
Phono 7-7740,
rovin' ; SCHOOL REPORTERS REPORT , . .I Here’s Lowdown 
j On Castles
I Ily PHYLLIS KECK
Horn Tooters 
Toot Bi-Weekly
Subscription Rate $2.50 per year.
By NANCY BAIR
Tlie Instrumental Music Class 
hiects two times a Week Pupils of
RALPH E. SUITE. Editor-Advertisting Manager.
JOHN ELLIOTT, Press Room.
THOMAS WELLS, Composing Room
j The word ''castles’' pome from, a 
TRULY . . .  freedom of the press. . .n s  guaranteed b y 'Latin word meaning a fortified 
our Constitution . . .  is a wonderful thing. Just for" example camp. The first castles werB made \ the fifth and sixth grades who are 
. . . t h e  good . . .  solid Citizens of Yellow Springs w e r e of ,v00d' Later they began to make; Interested come to those classes, 
surprised . . . we’ re told . . .  at our revelation last week of tbcl"  ° [  stone’ Tbey would makc a ‘ The teacher of the iiwtmmcntaal 
just ONE of Prof. Oliver Loud’s Communist-front a c t iv i - .^ j  J;lcar_ thf  CBf uf ’ I Music Class Ls Mr. william McGill.
To them we say ’you ain’t seen nothin
around
That was to protect them from Jiplr 
' enemies. The ditch was usually fll- 
_ r ,, 11 < "let! with water, and was called a
r- ! o . .u u ,;h , moat. There was a bridge that went
up against the castles,^then no one j fiute±i, baritones, drums and tr 
; could get Into the cM lc grounds. I . ," i Pets
The instruments of the Instru­
mental Music Class are clarinets 
saxaphones, cornets, trotnbones.
With a Buckeye 
In Congress...
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
M.mh. -i C«fi|T«H, 7lk Oklm DiilrH
1 ties 
i yet."
| But, Prof. Loud . . it seems . , was 
|. . . about to 1)0 active in Yellow Springs Boy Scout ncli 
' vities, "Such an industrious worker," they say. Well , . 
that may be true . . . the "industrious" business, But the‘ rh^bridge'’'was'’ iW ^ ’'rateid’ ati 
'gentleman has also been all-fired busy ill some, "things" night, and In the daytime, too.j students from Mrs- McFarland'e 
which deny . . . defy . . . and could destroy things a sometimes there was a fence around Iroom arei Clarinets, Billy Bean 
! real Bov Scout stands for on his oath the outer castle yard, in time o f :judy T," " " K .... .
Oliver Loud is kidding somebody,
Bullch, Michael Grimes 
i danger, the itanHunt,* brought their, Snndra Hayes and Jurgen Kncmeyer 
I Is it the -loyal citizens of Yellow Spring who sincerely families, cattle and grain inside the. S**ophon«, Nancy Bair; Thomboue, 
• believe in the principles represented by the Boy Scouts castle walls, » ary Spencer; Cornets, Rebecca
or . . . is it the ideological "termite" organizations 1,1 t,,c cnst,c yarda thert wera
The second wv.lon of the 3rd Congress convened on schedule nl 
13 o’clock noon Inst Wednesday. The Republicans- hold control of the 
House by the slim margin of three votes — the Unc-up being 319 Rcpuu-, k id d in g  . . . i f  you  d a re ! 
licnns, 215 Uemocrnis, and one Independent (who usually votes with the 
Democrats), The Republicans actually do not control the Senate, where 
the division Is 48 Democrats, 47 Republicans, and one Independent.
openly and officially branded as Com mu nisi-front groups'/ sho|,s WM 11 blacksmith who 
1 " ■ and . . . we’ll give you BOO words mntlc Uic sb0cs ,or horsc8' Hc nls0Tell us, O liver. . . « ..u  . . • y »v y  »«•»■» m(ld the weapon,, and tools for the
space . . . m this paper in which to tell us who you re ^  ^  of the pcasant womc£
. made llax Into linen- They wove 
—  0 linen and waol Into cloth. Clothes
GRANDMA SAYS: "In addition to unnecessarily high for meh. women and children Were 
taxes, this country is suffering from people who’ve been made from these materials, some 
'educated beyond their intelligence." I of the garments were embroidered
The new Senators — Thomas A Burke, Ohio Democrat, and Robert 
W Upton, Republican of New Hampshire - -  and our new House Mem­
bers — Harrison A Williams. J r , Democrat of New Jersey: Lester R 
John,son. Democrat of Wisconsin: William H. Natcher, Democrat of 
Kentucky; and Glonard P. Lipscomb, Republican of California — Were 
sworn Into office In their respective legislative chambers soon after the 
i.ew session of Congress convened last Wednesday. For the time being, at 
least. Congress now has Its full membership of 531 — 90 In the Senate 
and 435 In the House.
Miller, Jimmy Oclslagcr and Tommy 
Randall,
{Students from Mrs. Knabe’s room 
arc! Flute. Phyllis Keck; Clarinets, 
Everett Bailey, Larry Fogg, Horst 
Gienapp and June Vcrncr; Cor­
nets. David Marshall aand Craig 
TrcgtUus;; Baritone, Tommy Min 
shall; Drums, William Bctscher and 
Douglas Kirkpatrick. Students from 
Mrs. Sayer’s and Mr. Jackson’sin silk.
and  . The keep was a dungeon, or pris- roorn are: Clarinets, Rebecca Acton, 
on. From, the top of the keep \ H°bby Birch, Ann Dawson, David
Landes and David Prince;
or trumpets, Steven Eck-
"Shake hands . . . boys. Go to your corners
. , . come out fighting." t , . sLantw
This tired old prize ring wheezer seems to describe,Javed the «ng* flog. Prom a plat- 
aptly the 1954 battle for the governorship of our state in torm a 1,ttle h!gher in the tower,; . . 
its 151st year. A3 the cards are now shuffled, we’ ll have 
"Fearless* Frank" Lausche pitted against rough-and- 
tumble Jim Rhodes. The contrast between the two will be 
the sharpest seen in Ohio politics in many a year, 
j Both are accomplished speakers , . . but there the re- 
j semblance ends. Lausche is the rather quiet type . , .
On the day Congress reconvened. Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr-, of j quick, to assume the underdog role and thus capitalize 
Massachusetts predicted the Ligisintive Branch would be able to conclude; on the sympathy which is a deeply ingrained characteristic
of our people, Rhodes . . .  on the other hand . . .  is more
like the athlete . . .  a football p layer, , , say . . . whose j castle is made of cardboard. The 
team is behind fourteen points in the last quarter While men, horses, and weapons are made. . , * <« < » • . * . of /tintt rPhi« nrirl trlnan n**n
its work and adjourn by July 1st, While wc have great admiration for 
Speaker Martin, we would like to wage a bowl of Capitol Hill bean soup 
this session of Congress doesn’t wind up Its work by July 1st — for 
Congressional adjournments always come later than the prognosticators 
predict.
a man Kept watch. From this plat- road. Tbd Hunt, PhllJlp Partec, 
form he could see all around the; Hichard Pennell and Tommy Wil 
> countryside. He couuld sec If a Hams; Drum Detleff Frank.
: friend or enemy was coming. The 
hall was where they ate and slept.
, The storehouse was where they 
stored the grain that they raised 
1 Gregor Touchman made a model 
of a castle, with the help of Philip 
; Lawson and Horst Gienapp. The
STORY IS SHORT
WORK WAS LONG 
By
ROBERT UNDERWOOD 
and
JOHN HUGHES
. are made of cardboard, too,
W
The President delivered his annual Message on the State of the 
Union to a joint session of Congr< ss and a crowded House chamber last 
1 hursday. In it, he reviewed the accomplishments of his Administration 
during lus first year in office They included the ending of fighting in 
Korea; the high level prosperity In 1953; the reduction in tire cost of 
Government and the number of Government employees; the cut made 
In armament costs; trio casing of the threat of Communist aggression, 
etc. The President then pledged continued cooperation with the free 
World, especially in military aid, and some reduction in foreign spending- 
He urged world consideration of Ills atonrle energy control proposal; 
pledged the continuation of a strong national defense and increase in 
our military power thru new weajwn.n and methods, and a better Internal 
security set-up. He declared the continued aim of his administration was 
to maintain a strong nations] economy without regimentation ot the 
people, support ot tax measures to stimulate business; and strengthenedd 
old-age and unemployment Insurance benefits; as well as Improved agri­
cultural and public works programs. Hc estimated that during the present 
and next fiscal year. Government spending could be reduced by $12 bil­
lion. Detailed programs to carry out these proposals will be submitted to 
Congress by the President In the days ahead, As usual, reaction to the | 
annual Message on the Stntc of the Union was infxod, wth most members 
of Iho President’s Patty giving general approval, and many of thc op. 
position generally critical.
* « * «
One of the requests made by Congress by the President In his annual 
Message on the State of the Union, which ls expected to create a great 
deal of discussion nt every Section of the country, was hts proposal that 
u Constitutional Amendment to lower the legal voting age to 18 b sub­
mitted to the States for ratification
a « *: •
According to the Department of Agriculture, farm prices Increased 
1.2 per cent during the month ending December 15th last — the first 
increase in farm price levels In more than two years. In mid-December, 
farm prices averaged 91 per cent of parity, or 252 per Cent of the 1910- 
1914 farm price average, as compared to 249 per cent a month earlier.
The full membership of the Ways and Means Committee of the 
House on Monday of this week started consideration of the tax revision 
bill, which a subcommittee has been preparing for the past several 
months. Thc measure would niakc an over-all reduction of around $1 5 
billion by Increasing deductions for medical expenses, making expendi­
tures by working mothers for care of minor children, deductible as a 
business expense, partially eliminating double taxation of corporate earn- ,
Ings thru granting tax credits on dividends, and making other minor ad- ru r®l ar,d ai*eas '’ 
justments in the revenue laws
_________ _________ ............. . . The school library just got about
he* fijrht.s "with m igilt-and '-m ain to  ch a lk  u p 't h e  w in n in g  of clay. The trees and vines are ; 250 new books. John Hughes and 
Points ! madc seaweed  ^ The other shops > nobert Underwood stamped and
The "systems" employed by both candidates have 
proved most successful to date. Lausche has been trimmed 
once , . ,  bv Tom Herbert. Rhodes has nine victorious elec- d |I(iv  R pavppQ  
lions to his credit . . . starting out in the "ranks" of the BU Sy “ e a v e r a  
Columbus GOP as committeeman in that city’s 16th Wanl.J
Art Courses 
Begin Jan. 18
The winter semester of a r t  
courses sponsored by th0 Spring- 
field Art Association will begin 
Jan, 18, R wa« annoimcqd by Robert 
LaVelle, association president. 
According 'to the school regis­
trar, Mas Stephen Hqtftsh, all 
classes wil) b(. for two hours and 
will be held over a 12-week period. 
Adult classes will be held front i 
to 3 and from 7 to 9 p.m
The classes will be held at the 
association'* Art Center in th0 Ar­
cade Bldg. Registration may be 
made Jan 18 before the beginnllng 
of each class,
Robert Whltemoro will conduct 
two adult evening seasons, begin­
ning will!.! landscape and still life 
on Jan, 18 and figure painting and 
drawing on Jnn, 10. Adult nftcr- 
noon classes In landscape atm still 
life will begin Jan, 22.
On Jart, 28, adult classes In 
scripture will begin, Mrs. Dwight 
Hcl'enbcck will icach the after­
noon claw, and Wayne Green will 
tench the evening class,
Classes for junior and senior 
high school students also will be 
held Jan 28. These classes will h.» 
Instructed by Jerry Gilikin.
Elementary students, *lx to eight 
vears of age, will bo Instructed 
In painting and drawing by Leu 
Flanders front 1 to 3 p.m Satur­
days beginning Jan. 30. Two 
classes in painflng and drawing 
'or^children 9-12 years of age will 
be 'held from 9 to 11 n.tn, and 
'roin 1 to 3 p. m. beginning Jan, 
10. Ann Brasher will conduct these 
classes.
Mr. LeVele, who resides at 425 
N Plum st-, said further Informan- 
tion concerning the classes may 
be obtained by contacting him or 
Mr* Hulfish, 2 Glendale dr., or 
Mrs. Paul Staley, loo Kewbury rd„ 
in Springfield.
This is the "big test" for both men. A defeat for Lausche 
,’°uld eliminate him as a presidential hopeful; a defeat By m ichaf .l b lu m  
for Rhodes could upset his applecart completely . . .! , 
what with Attorney-General Bill O’Neill biding his tim e‘ s
j helped list them. During Christ 
I ntas vocation each room got new 
bookshelves,
i Wc like the bookshelves very 
■ much, and the books, too.
I
local Rebekah Lodge
Officers were Installed Monday, 
January 11 at a meeting of Friend 
ship Rebecah Lodge. Kathryn Pet
M
HELP NOW! A
K h. 
MARCH
DIMES
iun 3-J1
The sixth grade of the
-----  - - - , . „  j school has been doing and platmlng
with u careful eye on that governors mansion out on East inany things in the last few months.
Brottd St. . ‘ They made clay pottery and glazed _ _ _ _______ .....................
Rhodes and Lausche bath have backgrounds which ap- It under the supervision of Mrs. i erson was installed as Noble Grand, 
peal to "jllRt plain folks,” » • . to the lyiyi of voters who;: Touchman. They have been painting; Ruth Slater as Vice Orand, Hilda 
constitute the majority ill Ohio ami UiC nation. Rhodes is to decorate their room. >Rahn as recording Secretary,
the son ° f  a Jackson County coal miner. He was orphaned I They are now planning a play ‘ Gladys Jacobs as financial secretary, 
at the age of eight when he lost his father. The G O P ' that will be given at the end of Doris Wilson, ns treasurer, and Osa
candidate went to work doing chores after school. , tlds month- »  b« ab°ut t,ic “ tinkle “  Past Nob|e ° rand 
C A f l i i  iViP flortth of his father . . Rhodes moved to hlstory of Salnt Valentine's Day. Kathryn Petersons officers arc;
After he . f  he Jn lt w111 ** things about Saint Nollle Hughes. Right Supporter;S p rin g fie ld  w ith his m oth er and U\o siste is , vt nere nt Wontlnc.8 uf(5) and customs ot Anna Buiicn, Left supporter; Phyllis
Nlckeson, Warden; Mvtrjorie Stew 
enson, Conductor; Minnie Martin, 
Chaplin- Ida Peterson. Inside Guar- 
Dalrymplc, Outside 
Helen Sheridan, Musican;
graduated from hi school, Then . . to the big arena . . .. , d
Columbus where Rhodes attended Ohio State. There he j ln «he sixth
started his ascent up the political ladder by organizing h ]gratje visited the library aand bor* __ _____.
campus Young Republican Club . . .  an ascent which his [rowed some books, it'was a Very In- dlan; Donna
friends describe as "in the true Horatio Alger tradition, tercsting trip, auardian; i...... ...... ...... _______
To date . . .  they have reason for their description, Now) They have got two new bookcases! Hazel Sheridan, News Reporter,
, . .  it seems a certainty , , . he’ ll fnce in November one of for their room, They also got new i Ruth Slater’s oncers arc; Helet 
the "champs" in Vote getting ability produced in o u r state, books to put in the bookcases, ,8cmler» Right supporter; Mildred
L au sch e h as e n io v e d  a m eteor ic  rise from  the ru g g e d . --------------• --------------  |Paul, Left supporter; Hiidn Rahn,
political training ground which is Cleveland and Cuyahoga ’S m a in ^ te iirn f  ^ fne" ra’*« . i_i _ Viaci fvpoot 4ntipriI ■fn»» vfttps a . ArrOiNTMKNTh j, irKiAlliiiK ofncers Vverv
cou n ty . 8  ,,m 0nlr firs t  and s e co n d -g e n e r a -- Cathryn Fulton as administratrix Deputy President, Helen Setnler andco u p le d  With his strength ‘ a m on g  first^and secon a  g en era  of of s  j e ^  Warden;  Marjotle S(cVen.
tion citizens due to his European background ^ c lo s e ly  of Yellow aprlngS/ mider , 2000 ^
behind him * * $ has made Lausche a continual headache
for the GOP regulars. With the exception of his campaign
. ...., _ in JO’a nn)l iti 1 0S9. ntTflinst till1.against Tom Herbert i  the 40’s a d in 1952 against the Hoy Kfdder of Xenia, formerly of 
New Deal tinged Charlie Taft, the Clevelander has Yellow springs, entered Greene
Lions Discuss 
Blind Problem
A regular monthly meeting o' 
the Lions Club was held at St
used his "underdog" system most effectively. The Taft Memorial Hospital Xenia January 4 
campaign was „ .exception.because GOP regulars vote,)
f0 AsaotS nhowby ,lh V t o T a f tho Rhodes is. paying it on ' 0— ‘  ' S
the line" in support of a theory that aggressive campaign- Mr Rnd Mrs Rcbcrt Adams and - soring of bhnd people. in thc com 
ing plus the apparent desire for change prevailing among daughters, Barbara, spent Christ-■mun,ty Tht,y are- at P ^ m . sport 
voters will carrv him to victory, Lausche . , , on the  ^other mas WcClt wJUl Mr AdRm-s pHrcnt, soring onP person and there was a 
hand . , is betting his political future that h es lost.;,, McConncIsvllIe, Ohio. They are suggestion of another. Anyone
little nr none of his old "magic”  with tile voters ill both now at the Wolfords but expect to knowing of a blind person please 
nute or none ui 6 jie«ve soon for their home ln Arling- cmunct Bill Deaton or any mcm-
; tbtt. Their home haa been rented ber of the Lions Gibb,
O N  T H E  G R E E N E  C O U N T Y  FR O N T1! .R e e ft  a Wt »Jf ’ 
On the Opettlr g day of the new Congressional session, Representa- ille g a l p ro w lin g  g o in g  on aiOUhd h ere  o f  lltlS, I O k. mi. 
Noah Mason of Illinois, veteran member of the House Ways and J d v lce  from  C h ie f Deputy S h e r iff
J. R , " C a p ”  R am sey  a b o u t w h a t Id d o  i f  y ou  h a v e  pT ow ler 
tro u b le  * - ,  e sp ec ia lly  g o o d  In th e  ease o f  w om en  w h o  m a y ,
^ ^ D o t ft  ie t  th e  p ro w le r  see  y o u , » « d o n 't  turn  on  y o w  
lights* C all the S h e r if f  * * * A t O n ce  1 A n d  * . » get the hum  « j 
license  n u m b e r  i f  possible*  ^ ■
tive
Means Committee, Introduced his 5 per cent Uniform Excise Tax bill to 
raise $5 5 billion ln revenue, and to replace present excise tax laws. The 
new tax, proixwcd In the bill is better known as a “ Manufacturer's 
Bales Tax ’’ Seemingly, there is little likelihood the measure will become 
law.
■4 * « •
When the Senate convened last week ll found some 130 Presidential 
appointments, from Chief Justice of the United States down to Assist­
ant U. S. District Attorneys, awaiting Its consideration. Under the Cori- 
ftltutlon, most Presidential oppoinmenls must be confirmed by the Sen­
ate-
For the Best Installation
OF
CARPET —  LINOLEUM 
ASPHALT AND RUBBER TILE 
WALL TILE —  VENETIAN BLINDS 
Call
■#
Daunt & Detty Co.
Phone Xenia 2-5231
Elementary, 
Mr. Holmes!
First Meeting Of 
Student Council
By DAVID LANDES
Ray Lev At ■
Central State 1
Miss Ray Lev concert pianist of 
dynamic vitality and musical im -. 
agination, will perform at Central >
The Elementary School's newly I State CoLego Sunday, January 17 nt - 
,  :8:00 p.m. in Galloway Auditorium.;
formed Student Council heId l l s ; Mfss Lcv win COIlle io Central 5
[first meeting Tuesday, January 5th, j state College from New York where t 
at 10:40 in the school auditorium, j s;ie recently won the plaudits of ; 
The representatives of the rooms leading music critics who described | 
. i her as doing "Impressive things ;
®‘ . . . .  , , ,  'with her brain, her Imagination and :
3rd.4th. Michael Mercer and John milglca, SensibiI1Ues » j
Wagstaff; 4th, Dianne Edgar, Sec- j Miss L0v made her debut in Eng-
retary, and Richard Furay; 5th, land ln 1931 and her American de-i
tudy Bulien and Jurgen Kncmeyer; bllt In 1933, Since then she has [
th-6th. Phillip Lawson and Larry *“ ^ 1. ^ ! ’
■’ogg; 6th, David Landes, Chair- on . the ConUncnt and in Canada
lion «nd siev„n Griff 1* , ®nd r« ulariy on thc American con-nan, and Steven Grim*. cert stage as a soloist or incottcerts
The Student Council will be res- 1 with symphony orchestras. Recently 
ponslbte for aranglng the sports she made her twenty-fourth ap- 
program of the school, and discuss pcarance at Carnpgle Hall- Thls Is a 
the general conduct of the pupils, feat for any artist and an amazing | 
It will meet each Tuesday at I0;40. performance for a young American! 
Other meetings will be called as artist to be able to repeat, 
needed, j — .... . ..*
We know fo lks who 
won’tneed you to locate 
their important papers 
and other valuables. /
\ '  b / '
v  /  y
WE KENT THEM t 
Electric Drill V* in. $1.50 day 
Spiked dink soil aerator 25c day
-awn roller ____ _ ______ _ 25c hr,
lohnsons floor buffer £o c Vt day 
Ikil power saw „ $2.50 day
Ililco floor sander . . . . . . .  $1.00 hr,
Hilco floor edger . . . . . .  51.00 hr.
>ki| bell hand, sunder ... $1.00 hr.
Vibrator sander , .  .... . $1.00 hr.
L'ntlerwood standard 
typewriter . . . . . . . .  ... $3,00 wk.
Portable adding
machine -.......... ........ .. $3.00 wk.
Ul hourly rales are for actual 
■ours in use. Daily minimum cost 
the same,
DEATON’S HARDWARE 
Phone 7-7451
E I C H M A N ’ S
GAS AND ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES
WIRING MATERIALS 
and
LIGHTING FIXTURES
12 West Slain st, Xenia, O. 
Phone 652
/
These folks keep such pos­
sessions all together in a 
SAFE DEPOSIT BO X 
here, where they’re readily 
available. . .  where they’re 
projferly safeguarded.
T H I COST IS M l l t l  P IN N IIS  A  W IC K  . .  
W HY N O T R K SIR VI YOUR S O X - - N O W !
MIAMI
DEPOSIT BANK
B U C K B Y E
WOODWORKING CO.
CABINETS Ami FORMICA 
LUMBER — MILL WORK 
ROOFING — SIDING
IMPROVEMENT LOANS
156 Monroe Phone 2092
Xenia, Ohio
FOR YOUR MONEY
on
OUR SPECIAL SAVINGS PLAN 
Drop In,V i
Ask Far petVjLi
M U M
DEPOSIT BANK
Member of F.D.I.fJ.
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Deer Season 
Most Successful
'Hunting, Fishing
I
'Big Business
{Did You See
Th0 game management faction o f : Did you know that hunters and 
the Ohio Division of Wildlife has 1 Msherm«n In the United States last 
labeled the 195a Ohio deer reason 50 per cent morenmney
;•« rr ...*““« I,!
'  Sa?»u , „ , i han the sales of all household ap.Although reports are still being ?
received by the Division, the actual dances, television sets and radio 
reported kill during the three-day ->eus combined? 
gun season and two-wek archers According to a recent release by
In the January Ohio Const-rva- 
jtlon Bulletin the artlcte “ Everybody 
Wants His Job" that Frank Stein- 
bach from the Division of wild Life 
District Headquarters just north of
Special Meeting Of 
Village Council
Antioch Profs, 
Author Books
There was a special meeting of *  tm  Afntloch Ue* ty■ a members, one a professor emeritus
Uie Village Council last Thurs-and the other an associate professor, 
day night $42,SC5 G4 was approprlat
Community Com. 
Discuss Mortuary
The Planning Commission met 
Monday night to hear the appeal of 
Kenneth Kaufman for a buildinguisirici Meaaquarters just. norur ot * 80 i e win be published by the Antioch w alt„ r , hc Snyd“r Dr0Dert*.
Xen a. caught and tagged last year ud for the general fund.This Is *438. JPrc5s ^Jhln the next Several 'far w  m  a ‘^ u w y
In the Upper Little Miami and . less than the budget called for. moml, tor use OS a mortuar>, tne permit
season has reached 3,850 and is ex­
pected to climb to nearly 3,000 upon 
final tabulation. These kills were 
reported to the Division on the, 
regular report card atnehed to each
.he United Stales Department of 
'ommerce hunters and anglers spent 
>lx billion dollars last year In pur- 
uli of their sixjrts. An amount 
which equalled the tntnl retail
deer permit. They do not include t,f (i]| Kns stations In this
Massies, 382 bass. The majority ) Total npproprlaUons wcre *370.918.-l^ D r ’ chatterjec who became nrof-*1'nf h " ”  rufuscd Prevlously b y lhe 
were smallmouths, a total of 243,, 57 Thc appropriations have been ’ mutha Nath Chatterjec’s "Out of m e T t t  5l
but he Increased the rock bass approved by thc budget commission Confusion” which will annoar o n .  property did not mc0t the Ml
{catch over thc previous year by of Greene County. ,Feb 20th T h fbook  a c S n r  To “ nlng ordl,?J{nce "  rc*ard* " fcatching 137- * -_______m _______  1 , u’\ boos, according t o , the strcet parking and that it
i If you have not seen Mrs. Scott) {f1 ’)refaf c by Dr< Arthur J3, Morgan, W0U]d add to the traffic congestion,Dean Alexander | 8 'a m *lur° biography, Personal, Thu meeting was attended by
philosophy ana social theory." It representatives of the Presbyterian 
At Conference I „  ! also carry ar‘ Introduction by ‘ Church, School Board, and some
j Harry Kulmer Barnes, widely known -property owners. During the discus-
unlicensed hunter (farmer) kllb 
Game management men estimate 
the total kill during the season will
country
The Chamber of Commerce report 
Iso rptcnlcd that nearly 19 million
level off near 4.000, which is the 1 fishing licenses and 13 and one-half 
largest take since the first Ghh’ ; mlllon hunting licenses were Is- 
deer Season was held In 1343 lice- ailed by the 18 states last year The 
ond highest total kill was in 1951 . »>lal of six billion was derived 
when a total of 3,500 deer were iv < ' «•« exhaustive research studies 
ported taken 'that rovenled the average sports-
l-ess than half of the totul number i'nan spends slightly over $300 a year 
of licenses sold have beet1 officially ‘ tor bis s]>ort, by purchasing cioth- 
reixjrted. Seme 12,000 cards havej ng. tackle, licenses, ammunition, 
been received thus far reporting '-.•urn. dogs and dog food, lodging., 
whether or not a deer was taken, j Peciai equipment, cameras, film 
which would make a ratlu, of those ; and hundreds of other items charge- 
r(.‘porting, of one hr nearly every ]l,ble °'nly to his support- 
four hunters bagging a deer I **■ R°es to prove one thing, which
This ratio Is expected to change, sportsmen have known for years, 
however, when all reports have been j'bat wildlife Is big business, and 
received. It Is known from past {men in al fields gave wtldlifc more 
experience that there Is a some- j'’onsldenulon than Is now accorded 
what greater tendency for the mere I the source of this six million dollar 
successful hunters to report first ’.Industry.
Therefore the success per number j _ ____ _ _ B_________
of hunters will probably go down 
gradually before the final report Is 
made.
Hunters are. urged to mail in the 
report card attached to the deer 
Permit Immediately. The card needs
' Worrnll riding her bike to work * 
lntely nt the Old Pels House, It Is j 
because she Is stnylng home with j
Scott"ErnU!0 i n ^ n S d ^ S : : j  V lco-pr^dcm  W. Boyd Alexan- jhlstorlan and sociologist
c t C o USt ’ o^ember ; Mwd S R !*;"sop c,fm'ril“ s. of soclal « '« « *  bwt i ^ t "  Mtfthat ! Atuur.ey-aeneral C. William ON.M.
C Arrange ................................  - ■ - -bine after h.dne nn ih„ « f . -  ------------ - ----------- - -  • who is regarded as an eventual
slon It was brought out that there
i Dr, Chatter jo,., who became prof- {is need for n side walk on Walnut
BENDER T ®
CHALLENGED 
BY WM. SAXBE
In n ratlicr surprising develop­
ment in the Ohio political picture. 
State Rep. William Saxbe, Urban#, 
ias announced that he will oppos« 
Congressman George Bender for the 
GOP nomination for U.S. Senator, 
Most political observers believe 
that Saxbe had planned to run for 
the nomination for Attorncy-Gcner- 
il However, when Lnusche decided 
to seek another term as governor,
by
S r a r e  b e U r S  f“or “ > s t i n g s  *  * *  *l "
> That the picture has been chnngcd ,lilUon ° r American Colleges and the i j "  Lo. A lto f rMif ’ |lhnn ll,,e 8nyder propeny’ u  w,us
in the Miami Deposit Bank, One ot , American Conference of Academic j 8 ok bv Dr ark , w  L®1*0 ^rou*ht 0Ut l,wl th<’rc haVu
Robert Whltemorc's hung there last,Deans °n nn‘l Wednesday ' c  ,d ^  D"’ fA‘^ ”  d';'” ntJds ^  t»i0 elimination of
month and Dlano Foote has one the Nethefland-Plaza Hotel. n u b lS d  Tn ,h parkl" f  0,1 Walnul slrcet fromMeetings of the deans were held , ,  0lwy‘ 'v111 Published In the ,9 a.m, to 4 pm. because of Uie haz-
late spring by the Press. A socio- >ard to school children.
It was decided that Mr. Kaufman 
prepare a layout showing how he 
proposed to solve the parking prob­
lem,, thc Planning Commission will 
reconvene In two weeks, Jan. 25, 
8:00 p m. to consider the layout and 
render a decision. Any taxpayer or 
party concerned has the privilege 
of appealing this decision to the 
i village Council. ,
there this month of the Pcnnsylv*}
anta Railroad Station- These two 'Tuesday and Were highlighted 
Yellow Spring artists take monthly ! n luncheon meeting at
turns with their art display at the ■ £ " ’? ld{;n_t, ” °2'ard .T " ' author of “ Patterns of Industrial
Nursing Career- 
Wedding Bells
which ioeicnl study( !t Is titled, “Wildcat 
.Strike’' Dr. Qouldner Is also the
ban* ’ , College of Wooster. Sessions of th c!allthor of ' 'Pattf rn5 of mdcrntrlal
S L  you l „  t „ 0 i -l-u^ny „ ,f »t
paper that the time for the radio j ^ ntinuod throughout Wednesday, j t d f u  administration’ of a 
program LAST MAN OUT is Sun- { President T.homas E. Jones, of I ' *,m k S h S r T .n  «n
day night at 10:00 P. M. over WLW. .Strlham College, Is on the board of of a sub-surface mlnr T J T t
Poonln »hn hnv (not th.. Cnm directors of the association. , /  ,, ° , R s.u , s{ r!nce m*nc> one of
People who have just ML the Com- , Alexander also attended a ' th° first sociological,-studies of mln-munist Party or hnvc escaped from i , °r aLVO ,ULCnaeU a . , ,
behind the iron curtain tell th0lr gathcrlnR ln advanc« of thc dean’s j ___________________
true life story. .conference at which speakers, dis- | ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CA$'ETErTa "m e n U™TOR^VEEK~1oiF JANT^h
The two men Suunday morning cussion leaders, and consultants, of J Mer.day: Beef barbecue, creamed potatoes, carrot strips, fruit and milk 
going from door to door passing out A1^ andcr waR on° ’ werc in j Tuesday: Creamed Chicken and bLscult, buttered pens and bects, fruit J
the announcement of. an addrese attendancc,___ _______ ___ J and milk
Ah„\ULTorjWTL0B£?rPA Do It"'YoJrself Hints 'VMn“ 4w! R  lr“’ i *”d ’» “*'•
thc . ^ r 1 T 1’ pi“ «ww= a m  » < ( » „  .I.™ ,,
Watchtower.
as
sure starter for the governorship, 
announced that he would seek re- 
election, This left Saxbe with no 
wher0 to go unless lie chose to take 
on proven vote-getters In Ohio OOP 
circles such oh Bender or Jim 
Rhodes.
For reasons probably known only 
to himself, Saxbe has elected to 
challenge the widely known Bender. 
Thc youthful legislator Is generally 
regarded as a “protege" of GOP 
State Chairman Ray Bliss, an open 
enemy of Rep. Bonder.
..................  _ Professional nursing is a career
no stamp and provides much of which can successfully be combined 
the-Information needed in establish- wlUl marriage, according to of fl­
ing fnture deer hunting regula- ■ clals of the St Elizabeth School of 
-tlons. ,Nursing at Dayton,
Winners who made kills on tlndr • This group said figures complied j 
own lands and do not have a re- by the American Nurses’ asoclation j 
port card are asked to cooperate show that 4C.7 per cent are single j 
by mailing the Information to the and 4.9 per cent arc widowed. j 
Division of Wildlife, 1500 Dublin "Apparently one of the reasons. 
Road. Colmimbus, Ohio. why so many graduate nurses marry .
............................... is because a nursing education pro- -.
vlcles such ’practical background
Mr George Dewey's moLher from f0r lmppy married life," Sister Miin- ! 
Detroit has oeen v:.„tmt> if, atj1Vt director of the school, coin- ’ 
Dewey’s over the holidays .mented :
Idea has been born, we thought our
___ .readers would be Interested hi a few
WAS HE GOODNOUGII? .simple hints along that line. If you
Frank Goodnough of Cincinnati ’ « '«  planning to refinish an old, but 
was arrested for speeding In Yelow s°»d Piece of furniture, first re- 
Sprlngs and posted a *15 bond, move all the old paint with a good - 
Chief Bradley don’t allow no foolin’ Paint remover and a putty knife, 
‘round here 1 being careful not to score thc wood.
-------- Rub the wood down well with steel
salad, bread and butter, cookie and milk.
Friday: Tuna casserole, lettuce and apple salad, pimiento cheese 
peanut butter sandwich, ice cream and milk.
LU M B IN G  ■ '
GUY VARNER
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO 
211 S, Winter Street Phone 7-7688
IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY DIALING JAMES­
TOWN 4-9952 FOR YOUR FLOWER NEEDS, 
GIVE IT A TWIRL TODAY,
ARY’S GREENHOUSE
GRAPEGROVE, OHIO PHONE 4-99521
MARATHON
PRODUCTS
Fuel Oil - Gasoline 
Oils - -Greases
OFFICE PHONE
7*7431
HOME rilONE
7-7662
ROBERT J. GROTE
Xenia at Corry St.
Yellow Springs
i wool and turpentine or same paint * 
remover, using first a coarse steel j 
wool and then a fine. To finish this j
off apply a good varnish satin with 
a rag This will give a smooth even 
cent that can be shellaced, varnish­
ed or waxed afterward
THE
FINK & HEINE CO.
Buyer* OftI
CATTLE — HOGSl * *1_ |
SHEEP nd CALVES
■AT DAILY MARKET PRICE
{Springfield, O. Phone 3-9721
: Such
I CAREFULL i
: Work!
[ Stag’s Cleaners
• CLEANING - PRESSING
• ALTERATIONS
• Phone 7-7237
• Jason and Leora Slagner
at Erbnugh’s
The Best in
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
MEDICINES
CHEMICALS
TRUSffeS-BODY
APPLIANCES
A Registered Pharmacist 
Always at Your Service
Erbaugh & Johnson
Xenia Ave. St Glen St, 
YELLOW SPRINGS
City Property or Farms 
Let I s Sell Your Real Eslate 
Courteous, Efficient Real Estate 
and Auctioneering Service 
4 <i %  Farm Loans
'  C. E. LONG
— Realtor—-
Phones - Office 4-7811 - -Res. 4-7801 
N. LimesUne St, Jamestown, O.
A D A I R ’ S
THE LEADING HOME 
FURNISHER FOR 
OVER 60 YEARS
FOR
F U R N I T U R E
C A R P E T S
A P P L I A N C E S
tt-24 N. Dei. st, Xenia, O,
EXPERT SERVICE
<N
m
Tlsm
© ’
TV—RADIO—REFRIGERATORS 
WASHING MACHINES
It’s
D & G
APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE
MARBLE RUBBER
CERAMIC QUARRY
MIRAPLAS PLASTIC
S T E V E N S O N
TILE COMPANY
«
139 Dayton at. Yellow Springs Phone 7-7209
FISHING TACKLE AND 
LICENSES
BADMINTON "Wtf
GOLF —  TENNIS
BOY SCOUT 
EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES
JACKETS - SWEATERS
Baseball & Softball
GUNS & AMUNITION
USE OUR LAY-AWAY FLAN
R E C O
113 E. High *1. Springfield,O.
jDELUXE
HAMBURGERS
With Lettnee *  Tomato 
BREAKFAST —  LUNCH 
STEAKS —  DINNER 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DICK & TOM’S
Open lo 12 p. m. Yellow Sprlagi
-i«Y
H O C  R O X E S
Your Auctions Appreciated 
Wc Save You Dollars On Terms 
A . E. MARTIN
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Phone Clifton 7-5778
Associated with F. T. Martin, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Broker, Dayto.x, Ohio 
Phone Adams 3-J8I,
W e Are Now Taking Order* and Building
HOG BOXES & FEED RACKS
6x 7 Box only................  .........$52.50
Our 6 x 7  Box is Semi*A Type 
Oak runner* A  floor * Hardwood Frame - Metal Top
TOP OPENS FOR INSPECTION
W e alto build a 7 x 14 and an 8 x 16 house 
on Orders Only
For better wheat erapi 
to prevent soil paralytti-* 
Top dress with BKI M 
,in the proper analysis)
L. R. JACOBS
Phone 7-9321
FAMOOS CHEAP STORE
Jackets to m atch........................................................ $2<59
Boys* western dungarees............ ............................  $1.95
Boy’s overall pants 8 ox. Sanforized .................. $1.59
Childrens* cotton slips .................................... 59c and 70c
Childrens* dresses................................. . $1.18 to 1,98
FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
Xenia, Oht* We Deliver
Your BIG U  detier CSA «  
ply 10*1040 er 842*12 for top 
drilling your wheel te enceur- 
»gc ipreiding and growth ts
welt *i preparation of mil fur 
greater oot acreage end higher 
quality corn. BIO M, ee meet 
Miami Valley farmer* knew, 
ii manufactured tea lo stead* 
ardt, never down to pile*, ^
TKt Miami Portlilatr 
Company la an laSo*
ptndent MiaaM ViHar
l .
concern unite (U i 
opersusn 4  ht
The Miami Fertllinr (tRparii
JDiftn II. m  
Ottici md fieUryi WSNts, Ml H
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S U i f p ! #  
’^ O R
METHODIST
Itcv. ThimiaK 15 Smith, pastor 
t):30 a,in. Church School.
10:40 a.m. Worship service Hr.Iy 
Communion.
! Birthday Dinner For , 
Jack Grote j
A family birthday dinner for Jack | 
Orole was given Sunday at the ( 
home cf his parents, Mr and Mrs. j 
Henry Orote, Walnut S t, present I 
were MUs Lena and Mary Osier, 1 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Orote with 1 
children Beth and Joe, Mr and j 
Mrs. .John Anion and MY and Mis, j 
Jack Orote. !
FRIENDS R O CK FO RD  C'llAI’ liL
10:00 a.m Family Service 
1030 * 11:30 am. Meeting 
Worship
Friendly Gardeners 
Club
Mrs Paul Snider, Fairfield Pike,
SMALL BUSINESS 
BETS PAMPHLET 
EUROPE BETS CASH !
Don Williams, Cleveland Regllonnl Director of the Small Business i 
Administration said today an informational pamphlet now is available 
j outlining the entire range of sendees offered by the SBA. >
| The pamphlet describes the organization of the Agency. It outlines > 
! each of the major SBA programs of financial aid, procurement, assistance 
i and management and technical service. «
for
ST. I’A III, CATHOLIC 
Rev. John Anto y, pastor,
Sunday Masses, 7:30 and 10.00 
a.m.
Saturday, Confessions at 4:30 
5:30 and 7:30 to H:30 l>.m,
Regular week-day Masses, 7:30 t 
a.in,
i
CENTRAL CIia PLL A, M. fc.
Rev. Isaac R- Louden, pastor •
0:30 a w., Suncbiy School j
10:40 ami., Devotions |
1100 a.m., Morul a  Worship I
FIRST *5AFTIST !
Rev. Wm, L. Williams, pastor ,
10:00 a.m., Sunday School t
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
PRESBYTERIAN j
Rev. Buckley S. Rude, pastor |
10:30 a.m., Church School i
1030 a.m., Morning Worshlp-"Wh.y < 
are we Presbyterians?'1
EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chapel) 
8:00 a,m.. First Sunday of month,
V ...— •
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Richard S. Smllle, pastor 
10:00 a.m., Rihio School 
11:00 a.m„ Morning Worship
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev, Janu-s I). Taylor, .Supply 
pastor
Mrs. Elwood Sliaw, organist 
10:00 a.m. Sabbath School I
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
CLIFTON /Ton RAPTIST 
Rev. Richard Phillips, pastor 
10:00 a.m, Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
BYRON EVANGELICAL 
and REFORMED 
Rev. Eugene Davis, pastor 
930 am., Sunday School 
9:30 a.m., Junior Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.. Church Service >
1 SBA fs the first Independent Governmental agency created for the. j 
j sole purpose of advising, counselling, assisting and protecting small bust- | 
j ness. Its field encompasses all small business, not just defense contractors i
i The pamphlet Is entitled "SBA - What, It Is - What It Does," and In .
was the hostess and Mrs. Kenneth i ^  pages, It presents a detailed description which should be of benefit to < 
Easley and Mrs Roy Glass w^rc co-1 every businessman.
hostesses at thc regular monthly j Co ,cs of lhe pamphlet may be obtained by going to or writing
meeting of the Ir|undly Gardner , ^  RegIona, 0m0C at 1783 East Uth Street, Cleveland, Ohio, or the
branch office; Cincinnati, Ohio, Room 710 Big Four Bldg,, 23!) East 9th 
Street
Club. Mrs. Charles Melllngcr show­
ed some beautiful colored slides of 
' the Clrclevlile Pumpkin Show and 
1° J the Tulip Festival In Holland, Mich.
ELECTRIC HEATERS HELP FARMERS —Electric heaters are helping farmers in this area lo maintain 
i production by enabling livestock and poultry to have a constant supply of Icc-fi'ie water during the winter 
months. Left, a thermostatically controlled heater keeps water In tank above freezing while steer drlnks- 
Tn the next photo, an Infra-red lamp keeps water in cylinder lank Ice-fret* for pigs. Next, sheep Inspects 
watering fountain which Includes an automatic valve providing a constant supply of fiesh water and a 
’ healer which keeps temperature of water above freeing, In the last- pheto, :m immersed water warmer 
. Injures plenty of lee-free, water lor chickens so they can maintain egg production.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
FLOWER SHOP — 1 mile north on 
Route No. 68, Cut Flowers, Cors- 
nges, Weddings. Floral Designs. 
Potted Plants. Yellow Springs 
7-2553.
BETHEL LUTHERAN 
9:3* a.m., Sunday School 
.19:30 a.m. Worship Service
WiSI YOU 
join the 
Air Defense 
Team?
Surprise air atlack can be dis­
couraged and prevented if )oU 
Jo jour purr as a member uf the 
Ground Observer Corps.
The three divisions of our Air 
Defense Team are Air borcc. 
Army and Civil Defease — and 
each is a vital element on which 
thc others depend.
Tins team is complete exrept for 
thc civilian clement, the Ground 
Observer Corps, Until this is 
remedied u e art got soft JgJWII 
lurpnje Mr uiuek.
Will you j*»in this team?
Contact stare or local Cavil De­
fense DiteCtvt a: .
(phone and address)
•r writa In
OROUND '"'AtRVIR CC*PS
' Fare*,
*! 15, D. C.
School Merger 
Plans Made
inattgh of Ross, to work With the 
county superintendent of schools, 
* Vaughn Lewis, %  preparing details 
jof the actual process to be fo l­
lowed in consolidating the two dlslr- 
jlctg and present these to a joint 
The first step preliminary to'board meeting Jan 21 at Silver- 
consolidation of Ross and Silver- creek School in Jamestown, 
creek School Districts was taken! The new district will combine a 
„ , , . ... . ,h„ tax duplicate of $3,024,716 jn Ross
January 7th In the office, o. 0 ,Twp wlth $5,463,231 In Silvercreek, 
County Board of Education in Urns |crcftllng a total 0f S8,4S7,947 lor 
■ Court House. iboth. Total enrollment at the, pres-
The meeting, attended by mem- ' ent Li,ne ts 186 at Ross and 647 at
Keep Them Producing With
P U R I T Y  F E E DS
QUALITY and RESULTS
FOR HEALTHIER FIGS ~  FAS/ER GAINS 
— FOR LARGER PROFITS -*
L I N K H A R T . S
YELLOW SPRINGS
ELEVATOR
Phone: 7*7369
! Du Pont Grants I 
I Antioch $2,500 i
J A $2,500 grant for advancing the 
I teaching of chemistry, has been 
awarded to Antioch College by the 
Du Pont Co. !
It was one of 40 such grants \ 
made by the company to private* 
institutioas with outstanding rec­
ords in training chemistry majors. ! 
President Douglas McGregor, head
p
HUP NOW!
bers of the Ross, Silvercreek and  ^silvercreek, making a total of 833 
Jefferson Twp. Boards of Educa- ; for (_y,e two districts.
tlon, followed a series of discus-; The capacity of the two buildings of Antioch, said Wednesday night 
slons of local situations In each of |s great enough to assume both en- | that tlle Du Pont Brant would be 
thc local school districts during the rollments with no additional build. | ,.most useful" to the chemistry de­
last two months. ; Ing needed. Such detnlls of place- j partment, The money will be used in
The action taken authorized Ihcmicnt, tax rates and budgets will j support of the department's tcach- 
tsvo executive heads, Harry E. WalJ ;be worked out later.  ^  ^ | ing, he said.
I 4
ace of Silvercreek and E. W. Kava-1 Reason for the action at this lime j Dr James p_ Corwilli
i __  „
Join 
the 
o f Dimes
WE DO IT . . .
DEMENT
WORK
CEMENT BLOCKS & WORK 
EXCAVTING AND GRADING 
—SAND AND GRAVEL; LAND 
CLEARING; PONDS At LAKES
W. B. DAWSON
COAL COMPANY
YELLOW SPRINGS
is attributed largely to the changes 
made last year in the Legislature 
in the General Code relative to 
organizing. Citizens Committee to 
control school organization pro­
grams after Jun  ^ 1, 1954,
Since there can be neither board 
representation nor membership by 
any school employe on such com­
mittees, it was felt that existing 
boards should examine the possibil. 
ity of consolidation by boards that j 
were close lo school problems over 
a long range planning period 
The Jefferson Twp, Board of Edu­
cation stated that "we plan to con­
tinue under present conditions for 
the present,"
head of
I the college’s chemistry department1. Dick Phillips
On Furlough
Pfc Richard T, Phillips, son
Dr. Hottel 
Visits Antioch
Dr. Althcn Kratz Hottel, on leave 
of absence from her position as 
Dean of Women at tile University 
of Pennsylvania lo serve as Director 
of the Coimm.vdon o.i the Education 
of Women of the Atnericnn Council 
rn Education, arrived Sunday, Jan. 
10 as the next of Antioch College's 
"visiting faculty "
She Is spending her week-long 
visit cm the Yellow Springs campus 
infounallv with faculty and student 
groups, delivering an assembly nd- 
dir.'.". visiting classes In education 
and allied courses, and conferring 
w:th Antioch’s Committee on Wom­
ens Eduueatton
Dr, Hottel brings a wide back- 
- 'ground in education and sociology 
to her present position as director 
lot the C’omnvlftilon «n the Educa­
tion of Women.
1 Graduating from the University 
of Pennsylvania with, a 8.8. In edu- 
c f cation, she went on for an M. A, and 
Ph. D in soelrlogy, and has since 
n  lived live honorary degrees from
isald a similar grant last year had!
: provided for two $500 scholarships j 
* for freshmen chemistry students, j 
I tho purchase of molecular models I
i and electrical equipment for d c - ' Mr. and Mrs. John It. Phillips of 
monslrntlng atomic structure, and' Yellow Springs, recently spent ;t 
•the Improvement of the depart-' 7-day rest and recuperation fm - as many college:; 
ment's llbrnry, Including the pur-; lough in Kobe, Japan, His wife Dr. Hotlel's experience in her 
I chasge of a German abstract journal. Thelma lives at 1569 Warder St, rm*d has been wide, beginning with 
on micro-cards. , Springfield. the teaching of social science courses
( Tile Antioch grant was from a . Pfc. Phillips, normally f.tathoned 1,1 l%h school, continuing to the 
fund of $238,500 for grants to In Korea with the 15th infantry f,ociai service staff of a graduatae 
universitlus and college to ad- Regiment, stayed at one of Japan?) *10.;pUaI, and the position of Dean of 
vancc the teaching of science, i t ; resort hotels and cnoyed many Instruction and Professor of Edu- 
wns announced Wednesday by the luxuuries unobtainable on the war- catlon c?Mcons College in North 
Du Pont Company. •< s,torn peninsula Caro'itn, before returning to her
j alma mater as Dean of Women.
’.V,
n
YOU savi time. . .
SAVE STEPS . . .  
S^ VE MONEY . . .
PEOPLES
Building & Savings Co.
XENIA, O, 11 GREEN ST. -Since IMS”
to the holder 
of this license
number
55  OSS 
10 SAL
PURE PEP
FREE
! V
Y e a r  W fiH fU l G u a r a n t e e  
. . .  S t r o n g e s t  E v e r !
DAYTON
t h o r o b r e *>s -
U n t o n d i t i o n f l l l y
GUARANTEED
IN WRITING
PLUS
FARM
Paints
Appliances
FARM
Implements
K B S SALES &  SERVICE
STORE HOURS
*#i*a9 y-tiss
8:90 a.m. to 8:M p.m. Mon. thn Sat 
Yellow Springs 1M Dayton BL
LUBE JOB
C& L
SERVICE
INC.
CORNER CORRY A XENIA 
Phone 7-7*81 
YeUlow Springs
Thorobrodt ere bull! with 
• xfre guaranlttobh 
Huoliiy— that'* why they 
are NOW backed by the 
sfrongeii writltn guar- 
anfees ever, For safely—*•> 
for favtngt»Dayton 
Therobreds are yourBEST 
tire buy. See Ihem today.
rgfytM M o*
3  y r .unCon<** „n»ee 
W r l t f e n  6 u o r « " , e e
^ h o r o b m ^
_ >• *rdln«ty
2  y r . u r . c o « < 9 * > ° " « '
y.«  k*"«" iv,1* **
f ;u \ 0<  "• !4 *
1 5  m o n t h *
o i i c o n d i t l o n o l  
W r l t f  o n  O u a r o n t o o
C&L 
SERVICE, INC,
